**Guys and Dollies Wants You!**

Guys and Dollies is a locally based moving & storage company that caters to the needs of Purdue University students. We are looking for Purdue students to help during move-out-finals week this coming May. This is a great opportunity for anyone looking for some extra cash before the summer starts, or who would like to work throughout the summer helping move other students on campus.

Although Guys and Dollies operates all summer, but we are mainly looking for additional help **May 4th-9th**. We have flexibility in our scheduling and provide you with the opportunity to earn $13 per hour plus tips from customers, which can be significant. Additionally, you have the option to work the entire day’s shift on the busiest days (9:00am – 8:00pm). When doing this, we regularly have employees who earn $300 for two long days’ worth of work. We can also use help for just part of these days as well. This is a short term commitment. If you can only work 2-3 days, that is fine and we still would like your help!

**Not an early riser?**
Not a problem at all! We rarely start before 9am. Students do not like to have their appointments early in the morning so we do not start early either!

**Worried about working around finals?**
Our busiest days typically coincide with when our student movers start wrapping up their own finals schedule. Even if you have finals until Thursday morning, we are still looking for help on our busiest days: Thursday afternoon, Friday, throughout the weekend and into the summer.

**Worried about heavy lifting?**
Don’t be! We typically only move boxes, plastic bins, bicycles, mini fridges etc... Over the summer we do move futons and couches, but we will never ask you to push yourself beyond your own limits.

**Friends are welcome!**
If you have friends and roommates staying on campus until the end of Finals week, tell them about us! We typically group friends together on 2 person crews, so if you recruit a friend then the two of you can work together all day! There are even bonuses for recruiting additional friends to work as well.

Also, if you are going to be around Purdue for the summer and are looking for part time work, let us know! We will need workers periodically throughout the whole summer. We will also move the majority of our customers back into their new residences the weekend before classes start in August so we can definitely use a lot of extra help then as well!

If you are interested, please email us at purdue@guysanddollies.com. Please let us know if you have any questions too. We look forward to hearing from you!

-Guys and Dollies Team